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Cincinnati fashion company OKFW, LLC aims to create confidence in full-figured women. Ohio Kurvy Fashion 
Weekend (OKFW, LLC) represents the new faces of Cincinnati fashion retail for full figured, confident, and curvy 
women. By having a strong influence in the plus size fashion world, full-figured models and fashion are impacting 
runways all over the world. OKFW, LLC is made up of several brands. Kute Kosmetics is a makeup accessory line 
that specializes in makeup tools (brushes, sponges, brush cleaner, makeup rinse). Keep it Kurvy Boutique specializes 
in plus swimwear sizes 14W and up. Northern Valley Region of American Beauties National and Plus Pageants; sizes 
0-12 and 14 and up. Ages 13 and up. Teen, Miss, Ms, Mrs, Woman and Classic Woman categories. Also, OKFW, 
LLC provides vendors at each of their events. A portion of proceeds goes to benefit the following charities: Autism 
Speaks, Cancer Society of America, Epilepsy Foundation, Kidney Walk, City Gospel Mission, NAMI Walk-
Cincinnati, Sickle Cell Research. If you would like to learn more about the organization, have any questions, or would 
like to become a vendor at any of their events, visit www.keepitkurvyweekend.com . About OKFW, LLC OKFW, 
LLC. began as an idea from Ms. Angela Nicholle Rivers in 2013. Her idea was to have a full-figured weekend with 
new and aspiring designers, branching off into the plus size fashion world. Another goal is to bring attention to the 
beautiful designs of these inspiring designers and to introduce the world to the beautiful models who bring out these 
fashions and give them life. OKFW, LLC., caters to all full-figured women and men. Their mission is to impact the 
fashion industry with plus size culture. Also, OKFW, LLC aims to bring awareness about plus size fashion designers 
and models. Furthermore, their vision is to have fun-filled fashionable weekends that will impact the Cincinnati 
fashion industry by utilizing the gifts and talents of upcoming designers and inspiring plus-size models.

For more details, please visit https://blackachievers.biz/detail/ohio-kurvy-fashion-weekend-llc-cincinnati-2624


